What is First Net?
The last time I wrote about First Net they were being investigated for corruption and
fraud, were being sued and were using “Homeland Security” to block the courts public
airing of their emails on job bidding. This was approx. 5 Years ago when we helped
block the LA RICS roll out of 150 federally funded surveillance towers in the County of
LA (LA RICS is the local LA sub-agency of First Net, the Federal parent agency). First
Net and LA RICS are back again, to finish the job they were blocked from finishing 5
years ago, based on health effects and cancer risk according to statements from the LA
County Board of Supervisors, the of hearing which I attended and personally heard the
BOS state despite assurances from their Director of Public Health that the radiation
from the towers was safe. The LA County Director of Public Health turned out to be
wrong of course and the LA BOS right, as we now know from our own NTP study
showing clear evidence of statistically significant carcinogenic effects. But since when
do health effects and cancer ever stop corporate interests from making a profit or
Congress from giving them our tax money to do so? Thus the First Net roll out all over
the county and country continue unabated. There is also no coincidence whatsoever
that this is happening while 5G is being rolled out and residents were on lock down
nationwide.
Now, it’s probably a silly question, but what is a “public safety agency” doing under the
purview of the Dept. of Commerce?
“FirstNet is an independent authority within the U.S. Department of Commerce.
Although First Net openly talk about “first responders” use of the towers, they
conveniently make no mention to city councils that the majority of use of these towers
will be for private communications companies to hang their 5G antennas from to follow
and track your every move, then sell that data to the highest bidder and for the military
to conduct their 5G “experiments” from. A small percentage of the antennas mounted
on these towers will be allocated to first responders but the majority will be for private
corporate use and military use, will house 5G, IoT equipment with both commercial and
military applications to create a weaponized, international, surveillance system, to be
deployed according to what I read 5 years ago, amongst the “Five Eyes” (FVEYS)
intelligence alliance between the US, UK, Canada, Australia and New Zealand. Here is
an article from 2016 on First Net Canada. A cursory look did not find the First Net
towers that I had read about being rolled out in Australia, but Google tends to hide
things now that may seem like a “conspiracy of a global takeover agenda”.
First net was initially promoted to Congress post 9/11 as a “vital emergency system” for
first responders, in order to reap approx. 7 billion in tax payers funds and counting…
never let a good crisis go to waste. The stated goal of irradiation was to make sure
“every single square inch of the US was covered”, according to First Net top brass. The
underlying message of this ploy was “we could all die from poor emergency
communications if we don’t have First Net cell towers covering every inch of the US”,
which was exactly the lie our community was told when we objected to these massive
radiation machines of death and destruction. But it was a clever and successful way to
solicit tax payer funding for private commercial use. Hmm, where have we heard that

before? Of yes, when the Irregulators lawsuit brought to light that fact that telecoms
were bilking tax payers for billions of dollars promising hard wired infrastructure but
delivering wireless.
Now the military are being more open about their intent to utilize First Net towers as
their very own live, 5G, field experiment. This experiment may also include directed
energy weaponry. And by the way, did you know that it is completely legal for the
military to experiment on the public? We can thank Congress for that as well!
First Net goes by different names depending on the area. For instance if you live in LA,
the Los Angeles arm of First Net is called LA RICS - Los Angeles Regional
Interoperability Communications System. A regionalized “daughter agency” is created
for all areas First Net wants their towers to infiltrate.
“Electroypersensitive” aka microwave radiation poisoned individuals have stated that
that they are able to feel the radiation emissions from these towers from as far as 4
miles away. An EHS woman that I know of is now having to move since the tower went
in 4 miles away from her previously radiation free area. Is it possible that these towers
more powerful than others? Could it be the military applications or experimentation?
We have to ask.
Is it possible to stop this deadly roll out of militarized 5G in our communities? Yes it is,
but only if you take action. Treat them like any other tower and take the appropriate
actions within the appropriate time frames and you may be able to stop them in your
area. Even if they have already been installed, you may still be able to get them out
depending on the situation.
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